laurel
guest & lounge seating

laurel

Laurel is offered in 15 standard wood finishes.
at left LA1294 (chair/chair/chair/chair), LA1282B (42" bariatric guest chair), LA1292 (chair/chair), LA3636CT (corner table), and LA1283 (loveseat/chair), LA1301 (guest chair)
at right LA1301 (guest chair), LA1287 (chair/chair/loveseat), LA3636CT (corner table), LA1286 (loveseat/chair/chair), LA2424ET (end table), LA1293 (chair/chair/chair), LA1292 (chair/chair), and LA3030ET (end table)

duratex low-emission finish
To reduce hazardous emissions, we use a proprietary, specially designed top coat that offers exceptional hardness, abrasion and impact resistance while reducing
hazardous or harmful gases. DuraTex significantly reduces hazardous emissions which helps to improve the quality of the indoor air we breathe.
duratexPLUS
DuraTexPLUS is an optional anti-microbial product protection added directly to our DuraTex low-emission finish. It provides an added level of anti-microbial protection
inhibiting the growth of mold, mildew, fungus and bacteria on wood surfaces, as well as odors caused by bacterial growth, by 99.99%. All other aspects such as
durability and appearance remain the same.

design details
laurel guest collection
Laurel guest seating and tables complement lounge, lobby, waiting areas and private offices. Enhance contemporary, transitional and traditional settings with Laurel’s
steam bent arm and elegant style.

Anti-microbial polyurethane arm caps
can be specified to add a protective
hygienic surface as well as extra
durability and comfort.

Solid hardwood frames feature
mortise and tenon and dowel
construction for premium durability.

Steam bent arms create a unique,
graceful curve that flatters any
space.

Secure long runs of seating by
ganging chairs together with
linking brackets.

bariatric
rated to hold up to 500 pounds
30" and 42" bariatric units are rated to hold up to 500 lbs. Bariatric units
can be linked to other units and feature Laurel’s graceful steam bent arm.
The understructure is reinforced with a steel sub frame and features a
solid seat board.

clean-out
easy cleaning
Laurel’s design features a clean-out opening between the seat and back.
This space allows for increased cleanability when needed. Laurel also
offers a guest chair without the clean-out detail.

laurel

guest chair
model LA1301
34.5"H 22.5"W 26"D
closed back

guest chair
model LA1281
34.5"H 22.5"W 26"D

end tables
model LA2424ET
17"H 24"W 24"D
model LA3030ET
17"H 30"W 30"D

chair/table/chair
model LA1295
34.5"H 43.5"W 26"D
tandem

chair/chair/chair
model LA1293
34.5"H 64.5"W 26"D
tandem

chair/chair/chair/chair
model LA1294
34.5"H 85.5"W 26"D
tandem

magazine & corner tables
model LA2042MT
17"H 42"W 20"D
model LA3636CT
17"H 36"W 36"D

loveseat/chair (and chair/loveseat)
model LA1283 (and model LA1284)
34.5"H 64.5"W 26"D
tandem

chair/loveseat/chair
model LA1285
34.5"H 85.75"W 26"D
tandem

loveseat/chair/chair (and chair/chair/loveseat)
model LA1286 (and model LA1287)
34.5"H 85.75"W 26"D
tandem

TM

bariatric chair
model LA1281B
34.5"H 32.5"W 26"D
(42" also available, model LA1282B)

loveseat
model LA1282
34.5"H 43.5"W 26"D

chair/chair
model LA1292
34.5"H 43.5"W 26"D
tandem
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